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Discover Source of Counterfeit Money
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Toledo (Ohio) police guard equipment in n plant disguised as a lithograph establishment but in reality a
counterfeiting plant Federal agents raided the plant on charges that hundreds of thousands of counterfeit $1
and $5 notes were printed there. The agents said that they had never found a more elaborate counterfeiting
plant or more expert duplication of treasury notes.

Wrecked Freighter Pounded by Giant Rollers
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Capt. Duncan Milne, forty-one-year-old native of Cardiff, Wales, and skipper of the freighter Kenkerry,

was swept to his death after seeing all 29 of his crew carried safely ashore in breeches buoys in Nova Scotia.
The ship foundered on rocks during a severe storm! Pictured above is the Kenkerry being pounded by the
giant rollers.

Germany's Quota of Sugar for U. S.
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Going, going, gone!?all the sugar Germany will be permitted to

import into the United States in 1935, all 79.8 pounds of it! C. W. Cole,
auctioneer; is shown turning over the entire bag to B. F. Welch/ after
several minutes of feverish bidding. The sugar was purchased by Lamborn
and company, New York brokers, at the Northern Sugar Refinery, Frell-
stedt, Germany, and brought to Chicago for exhibit during the convention
of sugar refiners.

Novel Launching for This Country

A vessel built nt Cleveland with PWA funds goes out to sea?ln a
novel method for American ship yards. The vessel Is seen hitting the
waters of Lake Erie, sideways, Instead of the orthodox method of sliding
down the ways stern first. It Is the 105-foot Coast Guard cutter Tahoma,

now assigned to/duty on Lake Erie. Shortly after the launching the
TaJUoma effected the rescue of a motor ship valued at $300,000.

STUDYING THE BRAIN

A student with electrodes con-
nected from his head to the ap-
paratus?showing how Dr. Herbert
H. Jasper and Dr. Leobard Car-
michael, of Brown university de-
partment of psychology, take "ac-
tion currents" from the brain. The
new apparatus is capable of photo-
graphing amplified "action cur-
rents" given off by the human
brain.

HEADS WOMEN'S CLUB

Mrs. William M. Whlttlngton, wife
of the representative from Missis-
sippi, has been elected president of
the Congressional club, an organiza-
tion exclusively for wives of sen-
ators and representatives.
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Scenes and Persons in the Current News
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I?President Roosevelt watches signing of Brazilian trade treaty at White House. 2?MaJ. Gen. James C.
Breckinridge, new head of the marines. 3?President Roosevelt broadcasting thanks to nation for birthday
greetings.
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Giant Conveyor at Work in Grand Coulee

Fifty thousand yards of dirt are moved dally lay the largest conveyor belt In the world fed by a battery
of five-four and five-yard electric power shovels. This Is just one of the great projects In operation in the
Grand Coulee district in Washington.

MAXIE CUTS SOME ICE
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Fraulein Maxle Berber, is
only fifteen, has again won the
women's fancy ice skating cham-
pionship of Germany, at an Alpine
winter resort where the German
winter sports title meet was held.
Maxie and other winners of the
reich meet have been Invited to
come to the United States.

GOV. WALTER WELFORD

Hope to Photograph Rare Okapi
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Upon their return to Africa, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson plan to
visit the little-explored Itura forest in the Belgian Congo, where they
hope to get a picture of the rare okapi, which has the hindquarters of
a zebra and the head of a giraffe. This rare animal has never been
photographed. \u25ba
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Lieut. Gov. Walter Welford who
becomes North Dakota's fourth gov-
ernor In six months, when climax-
ing North Dakota's bitter political
battle, Thomas 11. Moodie was dis-
qualified as governor of the state
by the unanimous decision of the
Supreme court. Moodie was dis-
qualified on the contention that he
had not been a citizen of the state
for the five years required by the
constitution.

Where Pilot Floyd Church Perished

The wreckage near the Allegheny county (Pennsylvania) municipal
airport In which Tilot Floyd Church perished. His plane, taking off to'
the west after a flight from Newark, struck a railroad water tower two,
miles from the field and crashed In flames. Here a man Inspect* the
ruins of the cockpit in which Church died.

LION HIS ONLY ASSET
' JL lion was stated to be the only,

\u25a0Met of * man who was summoned
at Liverpool, England, for nonpay-
ment of taxes, and an attachment
was placed on the beast v

iiow Science Explains
Why So Many People

Past 40
Feel That They're Slipping
Losing Their "Grip"onThings
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Many people 'round 40 think they're
"growing old." They feel tired a lot j
.

.
. "weak." Have headaches, (\u25a0

ness, stomach upsets.
Well, scientists say the cause of all

this, in a great many cases, is simply
an acid condition of the stomach.
Nothing more.

All you have to do is to neutralize
the excess stomach acidity.

When you have one of these acid
?tomach upsets, take Phillips' Milk
of Magnesia after meals and before
going to bed. That's all!

Tiy this. Soon you'll feel like
another person!' Take either the
familiar liquid "PHILLIPS' "

or tie
convenient new Phillips' Milk of
Magnesia Tablets.
ALSO IN TABLET FORM i
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Tab- jWBw
lets are now on sale at all drug
stores everywhere. Each tiny tab- :h*tinrs(l
let is the equivalent of /'"CpOl I
? teaspoonful of Gen- r V II |
uine Phillips' Milkof I 1
Magnesia. -gas. | I
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All Cogi in Machina
No one Is rich enough to do with-

out his neighbor.
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The "liquid test"
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0lt ENDS bowel worries

for many people
i

This is a test that tells you whether
the system needs a cathartic change.
Ifyou have constant sluggish spell*
or bilious attacks, and laxatives seem
to make things worse, it would be '
wise to try this:

Stop all use of any laxative that
does not encourage variation fro®i a ,?,
"fixed dose" (which may be entirety I
too large a dose for your individual (
need). Use instead, a liquid laxative
that you can measure and regulate | '
as to dose. As necessary to repeat,
take smaller doses, less and less often,
until the bowels are moving without |
any help at all.

Doctors use liquid laxatives, and
\u25a0 properly prepared liquid laxative,
containing natural laxative agents
like senna and cascara is a ioy and
a comfort; a real help in establishing
regularity. Ask your doctor atant v.tnis! (Doctors use liquid laxatives.)
You can get Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, which is a most dependable
liquid laxative, at any drug store. '
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Spur* to Action
Emotions are far nearer to lb

springs of action than are thougbti

/J

4) Your own druggist is authorized to
cheerfnlly refund your money on the spot
If voa are not relieved bv Creomultion.

Move, or Drop Out V V
Life is like a policeman, alito ft

murmuring, "Keep moving, pleas*

Help Kidneys
?

If poorly functioning Kidney* an
Bladder make you auffer from Gattin.
Up Night*. Nervousness, Bbenmatl

?
Pains. Stiffness. Burning, Smartir.
Itching, or Acidity try the guarantor
Doetor»PrescripticmCyata*(Siea-tei

o .-j ?Must fix yoq up or mooe
back. Only76? at druggist .
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You h <Pve a \
pimply, blotchy\flpif
complexion wtml\
tryResinol ?

lo.nelpnalure heal /Ws,e flf
such surface defeels/
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IFor Coughs due to Colds/ j
Bronchial and Throat Irrit**, |l
JAB. HAILY & HON, llaltlmoro,
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